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!MÊm, SULTAN 1 mI JfÇcral prosperity, I bid ... ____ _
Sien to lose no opportunity to aroutife; 
y«rar people to the realization of their 
true interests and the immense import- 
ance to them, of the issues of the present 
campaign, as they affect their material 
welfare of every business calling 
cnpation that can be named.

Your interests as a people no longer 
run in sectional lines. Thank God, the 
last^ingenng enstrangemente between 
v®**?1 ,and Sontb arc being forever ef- 
»eed (great applause), and: the appeal 
for the restoration of a system of pro
tection and the continuance of à strand 
System of finance is infinitely more im- 
itortantte West Virginia than any other 
Political questions that could engage her 

Canton, O., Sept. 1.—The mountain- tinn= °n‘ ^PP*anse-) Sectional quce- 
eer editors of West Virginia have good. r™. are no long<T discussed. Patriot- 
healthy lungs. When the party of 86 . 8 paramount, and the people’s wei-
called on Major McKinley at 3 o’clock „a:6and “* country’s honor are the 
this afternoon, several hundred people „ and overmastering issues corn- 
joined in the gathering. Everyone was , o g A , attention of both North 
enthusiastic and the delegation applaud- ® n" (Applause.) Under the bene-
ed nearly every sentence Major McKin- trin, _z^Tatlon8 °* a Republican indus, 
ley spoke. The presentation of the Be- ftete has in a brief
publican Press Association by Mr. T. £on po ^ctlc.a !y.doubled, its popula- 
W. Morris was unusually witty antt en- onnf-’;nd druPted its wealth, and,if you 
tertaining. to advan«* in the next twenty

Major McKinley was greeted with thé icon a® you advanced from 1870 to 
greatest of enthusiasm. He said: °.C.af oniy h°Pe to do it under a

“Mr. Morris and Gentlemen of the L_. -, .c-b encourages home indus-
Bepublican Press Association of West wlnin„ 1,5* j68 8tea(Jy employment to 
Virginia: It affords me sincere pleasure at, remunerative wages,
to give you welcome to my state, my f , as ePP'ause,) Your develop
ed and home. From no quarter could tem - under a wise sys-
visitors be more welcome; not from any be(.t ttlIlgiveyoti better towns’,
body of men than the représentatives of hnn /S,8’ better ; schools, better 
the Republican press of West Virginia, «rp„, Jr?w[®r people. (Applause.) 
of a state in which I am intensely in- * f Jteolders cnt of the stream
terested as a citizen and as a Republi- IV,rî,,T1f5 ?’ dp npt sbnt the door of op 
can, and because I believe that upon t,y ™ the facp °f your future,
the success of Republican principles hei 01 y?'lr children. On the con-
advancement and welfare largely de- ™nrJ’ Wlde yoar ^ates, invite new 
pends. People, and new capital to come in, but

“The cause in which you are engaged ï°u only do this by
this year is one commanding conscience nev /a ■?n.,of confidence. Yon can 
and interest. The Republican cause was fAnninnoo \ a. • destroy confidence, 
never more just and righeous than this L.J& d btI?V6 ¥. a future develop- 
year and the trimtiph of its principles greater Vuil<i up a
was never more essential to the general 1,. Profitable home market
welfare of the American people than Vand °f I®” farm«1 ad-
now. We have had. great political con- emnlorer . p asperity which enables the 
test in the- past, but I doubt if there *KP3y *5? Llghpat spalp of
was-ever a campaign waged which in- not t'he h-nLoL wo^kml^mJ'n °f America, 
voived higher interests tv the people and your i.,hnrWe?-'T. E3?lf character of 
the country than those presented in this +h„* V6r degrade it. Promote
campaign. (Applause and cries of and contentment at home
“That’s right”) wlut“ conduces io good citizenship, good

Nothing is more vital to the standing and^^od order. Stand up for
and progrès-, of a country than the pre- “ ! a“d Amenca will stand up for
servation of its credit and financial hon- L. and 01-168 of “Hurrah
or. (Applause and cries of “That’s ,<D . nley' '
right too.”) Nothing is more indispen- t. ue8t?r6 the principle in our legisla- 
sable to business and property than that wineh gave us prosperity. (Cries of
the currency of the country shall be so right. ) Keep the credit of the
honest that it can cheat nobody. Noth- government untarnished above all else, 
ing as of greater importance to the wei- "^fep tbe currency up to the highest 
fare of the country than the adoption 81ai?dard of civilized nations. (Renewed 
of a policy which will give to labor and apptouae;) No nation of the world must 
capital constant employment with fair ave tter. Money than we have, and 
returns. (Applause and cries of “Good.”) S® natIon of the world has better money 

“But, gentlemen, lying beneath all ^ave (^eat cheering); and. it is.
these, and more important than ail re“ef’tion either upon ôur or in- 
these, is the preservation of law and dependence that we refuse to adopt the 
order-the reign of do nestic quiet, t anc,a! pollc-y. of China and’ Mexico. 
(Cheers.) All these are embraced in the *!aye neit^«fr free trade nor free
contention which is upon us this year. 8 *7,er' (cries of We won’t.”) Work 
In conection with these questions as wages ,have been cut in two and
editors and publishers, you have thé We spuTn the same experiment on the 
gravest responsibilities. You help tor mon6y ln which they were paid. We 
make public sentiment, and a right pub- ÏI* the 8ame ?°?d money in the future 
lie sentiment is what is most needed at ' 2ra: we. “ad since January 1879, and 
this juncture of our national affairs::> 1 mtend to have. We want hon-
Never was the press of the country1 u doltors' - °ur g,reat need now is a 
more aroused to these issues than now “ance to earn these honest dollars bv 
Never did the Republican cause bavé1 .?,e8t „wdrk at .borne, and then 
such mighty /rapport iiom the news-11 IL"1 not.‘be an idle man beneath 
papers of the United States as it haT ^ k -" .
to-day. This help is not confined to the a . 18 the Pohcy, newspapermen 
Republican perss alone, but includes' a , fnends, that I bid you most -zeal- ' 
many of the greatest newspapers which"! °1u'sly ,u,fre f°r the great good of the peo- 
have hitherto advocated the Democratic ple , Virginia and the ultimate
cause. (Great applause.) good of all the people.” (Applause and

All this is an. evidence that the people Cnes of “Hurrah for McKinley.”) 
appreciate that a great crisis is upon; 
them, and that the way to avoid that 
crisis is for patriotic men of every see- 
tion of the country to unite, and act to
gether m the common cause of the 
country. (Great applause.) It is the 
selfish concern, therefore, that prompt* 
me to express the hope that West Vir-' 
gima may become prominently a Repub: 
lican state. (Cheers and cries of ‘It will 
go Republican this fall all right.”) And- 
î“at. whaf 8^ gained so gloriously in 
1894 will not The lost in 1896. (Great 
applause.) The Republican party • aims: 
higher than that—it is not merely the 
success of individuals or party, but the 
good of the country it seeks; and it Is in 
that spirit, animated only by patriotic

HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. speak“and Set* 1 ^ t0 constantly

Secretary of State for the Colonies Ar- There is in my judgment no state 
rives in New York Wh°^e pro?penty 18 linked more closely

Xc-w York, Sept. 1.—Early yesterday . --------- " ginhV^Yo^h P°Iicief tkan ^est vir-
morning Li Hung Chang boarded the New lork, Sept 2.—The Rt. Hon. gI“ia' ,Ypu hav6 extensive river
<lispatch boat Dolphin to go to West Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary on tIle ^10 an(^ Kanawha,
Point * * * x £ J.-L. i • unci tins is never so prosperous and ar-During the trip Col Fred D Grant ! °f s^ate ^or ^he. cololllf - was a paflenger tive as when your great steel and iron 
Pointed out many places of interest to ” ^ arrived this interests, your mines, your mills, your
the ambassador, who asked many ques- i molnmg’ When mterviewed at Quar- factones are busily employed. (Cries of 
1:ons. Li Hung Chang began, through - antme’ he said his visit was of a purely . laats right. ) Your railroads reach- 
t,le interpreter, to speak of railroads ' personal nature and was taken for the mg ,more than 2,000 miles, with their 
and their paying 5 per cent. The Dol- ! purpose of visiting Mrs. Chamberlain’s °>TS,’,and a!* ,th6 better off when
1'lnn was then passing the Williams- ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Endicott F^™ JLu,, ,1 lndastry. 18 6mP'0y6d- 
1,u,'g sugar refiners and Col. Grant said- I of Danvers Mass The visit which is + 6y rallroad employe from trackman

JT ! œ à,iÆH3æ E5BF1T ^vslod whence hearïthts anïasked* vlry : returning home in atxAit a fort- territory no other ‘twenty-fivT tiîou-

TX us to what process the sugar I Among other things, Mr. Chamberlain of the United st»te= . "

' y"--.jrr6*,—t 2SJ215? JS&stzxJzlus every ipiestion r . f8, !*'11 It rests ^entirely with terests whose development, growth'and
When the vessel was abreast of the 1 L st-f8 Tk C°ntmulng Progress are so dependent upon the great

rmti,V2nhe ?h,fT flf? WM ia Great Bri^Vwhowants'to fight "u fcTcaï Applaud °f Pr®tecti®a’”
Simnltaneoust Te sMufi ^lôrj" I în^L'veraez uelantak Mr.McKinley then' deserfbed in de-

E)f neare<r Brook- i fin^g^ T

^ rara ^/^Tnade îor *° ^ us"forfamtoï grazlnglnd wool^oS

Canadian money.
S““k B„e. Deea, Re„,;,,e on SSÏS

««„lrhlS "”™ «1=1*1 'its C,n,i“n B,ni»' ‘“î thon I «» toil y™. J„„

' Bv'nfV TXhaURtiWe- WaS ! informaIIvThb mff1tter1haS. beea dÎ8CUS8ed fern to the very cent. All of these in-
nine o’clock the Dolnhin k,a „ mtormally by the clearing houses and terests are directly affected- all are

the battery, and as sfib rbnnd^T : final action wil1 be taken at onee. The benefited or injured bv our’ industrial
craft1 of ednUP,the N°rth rfter the sfeam o^ran n“S haI® be6A ma.king a disCounî j6gisdation. You know' that the rJople 
whil Î1.1 kinds saluted with S ®v ten per C6nt oa American money, and know that every one of them were ad-
to notin' *A Hung Chang did not S prop®8ed ac«on ®f ^m6r .can yaD66d by Republican poIicies( appiaûse)
on Jaihdn \hesev salut68’ and kept r^“ i n. h whl^b wlU undoubtedly be taken, and that all have been more or less in- 
Oenera V® tho8e”Ileare8t him. Ifter ! LlL \dlSCS!nt °{ tw? per C6nt 6n ^ed by Democratic legislation. (Great 
vieero" t?,,gW'1 had gained to the We ’’ "n • Centn, p,eceS ®L c appla«se.) With such an almost inex- 
Islan/ n mitary P«t on Governor’s Dominion will be received for haustible wealth in your midst, with
Vrant d rTnTï,^Porter and Col. B^ed ^h6e“ts’,and ,2p 6?nt pieces for 20 cents, such possibilities of development and 

dlrocted th6 ambassador’s atten- ly ban^6 Wl11 g‘V6 ten days ,notlce t0 growth, with so excellent a foundation 
x ■ their customers of the new rule. j for increased business and greater

.

and he would be required to pay the 
freight on it, and he would losg the
and0™** a,M lose tjU3 height both ways 
«aid C°U statid h longer then he

‘sapfsssë
the gold? Would he get it at the treas- 

felted States? Not under 
bi-metallism, because under bl-metaffism 
the_government does not agree to swap Ajiaw 

Columbus, O., Sept. 1.—The free ail- bi-meteallism the government
ver campaign in Ohio touched its high- ™ h?111®11 into sUver money
water mark in Cleveland last night but them WniU *1°^ goId coin an<l make 
the outpouring of the people to see’ and and private. Bàt rt^Ss no? agr^ to 
hear the Democratic candidate at the redeem a gold dollar in silver or a sil- 
state capital to-night was greater in L<*dollar in gold. (Great applause.) 
proportion to the size of the city than ,_?der bi-metallism this foreigner could 
that in the Northern metropolis had Ws sdver at the Mint for
been. Mr. Bryan had the state capital ! ra the Koverraent was disposed
grounds for his forum. Inhabitants say th„ ^ ,)V?ere- WOuld be get
that no other attractions has ever drawn >1Af,_g .l-.V ^ouM have to find sOme-
so strongly in Columbus, except a dis- „n.rV, , ltb tbe be could not hurt
play of fireworks in connection with the m X. ,y by tradmg silver fot gold wn- 
state fair on the grounds two years ago, s®m,ebody who bad the gold,
when ■ 40 per cent, more people were th Tr a* would let most of the people bf 
gathered. ' the United States out of danger.

Mr. Bryan said: “Ladies and gentle- theTnm°'* t0Jad somebo<ly with, 
men: This is the largest audience to ®ld’ aad “ore than that, he would
which I have ever tried to speak. 1 . 6 ,,dnd 8<>mebody with the gold who
have had occasion to talk where the willing to let the gold go? Why, 
audience filled the house, but never whenever he thought that silver was bet- 
where the audience filled all outdoors, j lnm tbaP the gold, and
If you all vote as you now shout, 1 ! ™ „
don’t see how there can be any ques- ! . el - there is^ another way that he
tion about the triumph of free silver in j ™lgbt do- He might, instead of trading
the state ofl Ohio. 111 to ns for gold, trade it to us for pro-

“We have enteted upon a campaign peyt.v. Whenever we -have anything to 
which means much'to the American peo- 8eI” W6 are looking for a man who has 
pie. If onr opponents speak truly when s°Mething. to trade for What we have to 
they describe what will in their judg- 8e,1> and instead of being frightened, if 
ment be the effect 'of free coinage-, . will just let us know when he is
then the success of the Chicago ticket lng with his silver ’to exchange for our
would certainly be a calamity to the Products, we will meet him at the depot 
country. If-on the other hand we speak with a brass band and escort him 
the truth when we describe to you the through the town and show him where
effects of the gold standard, then the bo can buy.
maintenance of the geld standard, until . “Have you ever heard people shy that 
foreign nations come to our relief, is an ; it did not make much difference bow 
evil which cannot be contemplated by j much money there was, that you could 
those who love their country. We have ! not get any of it unless you had some- 
begun an uncee sing warfare against the | thing to sell ? That is a very common 
gold standard. The Republican party, i argument. Of course ydu cannot get 
without declaring the gold standard is | money unless you have something to sell, 
a good thing, has declared that the gold j If you are a syndicate and have control 
standard must be maintained. I call ! of thousands of dollars you may sell 1 
yorir attention to the fact that no party credit and get money, 
in the history of this country has ever “A gentleman asked me last night how 
in a national convention commended the this money could be put into circula- 
gold standard. Its effects are so bad | tion. That, to my mind, is one of the 
that no party has dared to uphold it: j simplest processes. Do you ever have

“I desire to impress upon your minds | any trouble getting your money into cir-
the fact that the enemy we are fighting culation? Now, I know from your con- 
in this campaign is an enemy which has duct that your trouble has jhet been 
never gone into an open battle., The ad- like mine, not as to how to get money 
vocates of the gold standard have never into circulation, but how to keep it from 
dared to submit the gold standard to the. getting into circulation., Now, here is 
arbitrament of a ballot. Every step the process. We have the free .coin- 
tbat has been taken has been taken by age of gold. If any man produces' gold 
stealth and without the approval of the ! from the earth he can take that gold to 
American people. When silver was de- the mint and have it converted into gold 
monetized in 1873 the people had not <*oin, and then be can use that gold coin 
discussed it, and persons who were to buy anything he wants. But he does
members of congress and who voted not spend a dollar of that gold coin
upon the measure have testified that, without putting the money into circula- 
they did not understand that the bill de- tion. It is not worth anything to him 
monetized silver. When the crime was until he puts it into circulation, and the 
discovered and the American people at moment he dees so it is part of the 
tempted to restore silver to its ancient country’s money, to be used in buying a!? 
place by the side of gold, the opponents products of toil, 
of free coinage forced the bill and act '
;upon congress as - - - - ■||jj|||g

UMBUS, Athrepst o* them S 
. - were occupied, how much income 

they produced and if they paid well. In 
reply to a question as to what he, thought 
of them, he replied: “They are indeed 
wonderful, so many of them, and so 
high. I am surprised at the height, for 
I hâve heard of them in my own coun-

Vice-President Thompson, of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, then 
pointed out the company’s depot on the 

■ Jersey shore arid explained how the 
passengers and freight were transferred 
from New York and Brooklyn by ferry 
boats. The ambassador seemed to be 
particularly interested in railroads and 
entered into â talk with Mr. Thomp
son. _ asking him how he beçame vice- 
president, of the company, and inquir
ing as to accidents, etc., on the Pennsyl
vania road

Mr. Thompson turned aside a question 
as to' the amount of his salary, where
upon the ambassador said: “The presi 
dents and vice-presidents of European 
railroads have no hesitation in telling 
me the salaries which they were paid, 
but they also said they never had any 
acidents, as all the accidents occurred 
in America.”

Passing Grant’s tomb the ensign was 
dipped, and all aboard stood barehead
ed until the flag was raised again. Li 
Hung Chang with his attendants all 
stood, up, bqt they did. not uncover, 
ter this ceremony the ambassador turned 
to Col. Grant, who was still by his side, 

“I have seen the tomb of

mjbe Ambassadors of the Powers !Re. 
fused to Decorate In Honor of 

Sultari’h ’Accession.

A Large Delegation of West Vir
ginia Editors Call on 

McKinley.
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mThat Massacres Haye 
Again Been . Commenced 

in Asia Minor.

Reported

Sti-
$75,-

. uga, 
attend- Constcntinople, via Sofia, Bulgaria, 

much-threatened Abdulengineers 
- Domini

Sept. 2.—The 
Hamid II., sultan of Turkey, is known 
to be in a very much' perturbed state of 
mind, although since has happened the 
death of the Russian minister for for
eign affairs, Prince Lobanoff Rostovsky. 

• the “Shadow,” as some English news- 
dub the head of the house ot

cut

ve- papers ------ -------
Osman, breathes more freely.

The air is by no means dear, how
ever. The entire blame for the recent 
massacres is now placed by the repre 
sentatives of the powers upon the Turk
ish government. There are rumors that 
the outbreaks here had their echo in the 
butcheries of Armenians in several 
places of Asia Minor. Consequently the 
return of the British fleet to Turkish 
waters cannot have anything but a sal
utary effect, and Americans here are 
greatly pleased to hear that a squadron 
of United States warships has been de
tailed to protect American interests.

The sultan was decidedly agitated 
when informed that the embassies ot 
the powers would not he illuminated, *as 
has been the custom, in honor of the 
Saitohs' accession to the throne, which 
lie ascended on August 31st, 1876, upon 
the deposition of his elder brother, Mura 
V. His majesty sent Tewfik Pasha to 
make a round of the embassies and rep
resent to the ambassadors that the 
omission jvould be likely to have a bad 
effect upon the Turkish troops. Tewfik 
Pasha was informed in reply that the 
Turkish government must take steps to 
prevent any such demonstration, for 
nothing less was i/inted at upon the 
part of the minister .of foreign affairs, 
and the latter was reminded again that 
the continuance of the disorder here or 
elsewhere would endanger the integrity 
of the Turkish empire.

The. above was the real gist of the re
ply which Tewfik Pasha received at all. 
the embassies, but the wording, which 
was glossed with a veneer off (ftiental 
diplomacy, was to the effect that “after 
recent events here the representatives of 
the powers have found it suitable to ob
serve mourning and, as illuminatiofis 
signified rejoicing, such displays upon 
Monday would be out of place.”

It is well known in diplomatic circles 
that the sultan and his advisors were 
considerably taken back by the appar
ently complete accord which exists 
among the representatives of the pow
ers. In the meanwhile, however, busi
ness is being resumed in different quar
ters of the Turkish capital, except that 
the stores of Armenians and ■ sotoe of 
the stores owned by foreigners -rcnmiftiNL 
closed. 1

London. Sept. 2.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Berlin says that very 
serious news has been received there by 
way of Athens to the effect that mas- e8t- 
sacres have been again commenced in ly 7000 people, who gave the viceroy a 
several places in Asia Minor, and that hearty welcome as he came ashore. Li 
many Christians have been killed and : Hung Chang bowed frequently in recog- 
wounded as a result of these recent out- I nition of the honors paid to him, and he

expressed himself as being very much 
gratified at what he called an unexpect
ed and generous reception by the people 
of New York.

raser
ia Mr. ^Tarte’s s' 

and assistance. ' Af-

ARKETS. and said:
Peter the Great, William the First and 
Napoleon, but I have not seèn anything 
so grand as this grand reminder of a 
great general. It eclipses anything that 
I have as yet seen.”

Commander Clover, of the ■. Dolphin, 
was then introduced to the viceroy, and 
in turn he introduced his officers. LL 
Hung Chang asked him if the boat was 
a gunboat, and then inquired about her 
batteries ana inspected the shells and 
cartridges, which were brought to him. 
He handled these very carefully, but 
before doing so told one of his attend
ants to take away his pipe and tapers.

The weather up to thm; time 
cloudy and threatening, Ijpt rain be
gan to fall as the vessel passed Spuyten 
Duyvii. The rain did not bother the; 
viceroy, as he was protected by the awn
ing, and he continued to ask Commander 
Clover numerous questions about ihe 
American navy and the .extent of it 
He received all the desired- information 
as to the number of battleships, cruisers, 
torpedo boats, etc.
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When the creek 
was reached. Col. Grant explained that 
it was the little bit of water that made 
New York an island. Li Hung Chang 
nodded his head as if he knew perfectly 
well.

General Porter and Col. McCook then 
took the viceroy in hand and explained 
the exports of pig iron to England. Li 
Hung Chang listened attentively and 
said to Col. McCook: “Oh, you are a 
lawyer, and you can make everything 
apnear all right.”

The rain* increased during the lun
cheon hour, and there was a heavy fall 
when the Dolphin reached West Point 
at 1 o’clock. There were about 1500 
people on the dock, and .they were all 
disappointed. On the advice of his phy
sicians the ambassador said it was too 
wet to go ashore, and decided to remain, 
oh the Dolphin with Col. Fred Grant 
and Mayor Strong. The others of . tbe 
Pprfy braved the rain and drpvè 
the grounds rapidly, under military es
cort.

Then the trip back to New York 
begun.

i
4.00

......... 4.00*
5.0(1

.. .$27.50 to $30 

.$25.00 to $27.50 
.’$28.00 to $30.00 
.$20.00 to $25.00 
.$18.00 to $20.00 
.$25.00 to $27.00

.................. $45.00
.....................$50.00
Is. .. .35c. to 40c. 
Is....45c. to 50c.
W.) 3c.

7It> sacks... ,25c. 
• • . .lc. to l^c.

...........-Yuc. to 3c.
• • • 10c. to 12%c. 
. .$8.00 to $12.00
..................... $1.00
one doz.........25c.
.............3c. to 5c.
.............5c. to 6c......2 1=2 & a

there
our . . . “How about, silver? The process is

soon as the Bland act went into fordo udm Vn rifter^iines^preduce the tiWe?

repea“fbin, anl ieft'noteing^ its wants to wl\l° sÜver Tmafe

spoons out of, he takes that silver to the 
mint and has it converted into mony. 
That money is his pay for the labor of 
producing the silver and paying 
expenses of mining and whjt 1 
left over and above that is his profit. 
But he cannot spend a dollar of it with- 

sneeAh „„„„„ , out putting that into circulation, wheth-
he went on to that 8peectl « » be used to purchase the products
ttarif$42 M# nTJÏL™ItQT^ m°re I o£ y°W toil and the toil of all who labor.

money every year Now, that is where the môney gets into to keep pace with the population and in- ! circulation. Money is that which the
law creates, and'which the law makes 

.use for.
“How are you going to increase the 

volume of your money? There is only 
one way, and that is by legislation. Sen
ator Sherman said in 1890 that we need
ed about $40,000,000 to keep pace with 
population and industry. If we needed 
it then, we need it now, and yet, my 
friends, the Republican party is not Of
fering yon a means by which you can 
bring into existence the money that the 
people require to do business with. Why 
is it? I believe that the platform adopt
ed by the Republican party at St. Louis 
was written by the men who are inter
ested in making money scarce.”

Ir. conclusion Mr. Bryan ur-ed his 
hearers to vote as their consciences dic- 
fated, and this was greeted by tremen
dous and prolonged applause.
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It was without special inter- 

At the dock here there were near-
:

8c. place.
• 6c. “Bnt_ the silver sentiment grew until 

1890, and that year the opponents of 
free coinage, being afraid of the passage 
of a free coinage bill, secured another 
compromise, which was known as the 
Sherman law. In the support of that 
measure Senator Sherman m'ade a
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A LONG TRAMP. ,breaks.
A Family Forced to Walk Eight Hun

dred Miles.CHANG SIGHTSEEING !25c. A few minutes later, 
i headed by a squad of mounted police

men, the carriages started for the Wal- 
As they passed along 34th 

street the crowds became thicker and 
thicker, and when they reached Broad
way all traffic had to be stopped until 
they had passed.

'Ll Hung Chang notified Col. Grant 
to-day that when the Grant tomb is dedi
cated , in 1897 his minister will plant 
a tree for him as a token of his regard 
for the great general.

Denver, Sept. l.-Ckarles Davis, his 
wife and child, arrived here yesterday 
from a journey on foot that coveted al
most 800 miles, 
off a train

m Be.
10c

doz. 15c. to 40c. 
.. .25c. to 50c. 
....................... 10c.

dorf hotel.
The family were put 

. on account of the theft of 
then- tickets while asleep. The three 
iett Sacramento about the first of July. 
Mr. Davis is a landscape artist and says 
that he and his family suffered severely 
while coming through the Red desert, 
and at one time went three days with
out food.

He said: “Pickpockets stole all 
had, including $268, and on our arrival 
at Ogden we could not get anyone to 
credit onr story, as they all said that it 
was an old fake. We at last set out on 
foot and begged food, at the small towns 
and in some instances traded " off our 
garments for the necessaries of life. At 
night we lay clown in * any convenient 
spot. Our chief annoyance" was from 
rattlesnakes, and we lost our dog from 
snake bite. Our chief sustenance was 
rabbits, which we caught for food and 
cooked the best way we could over a 
brush fire.

j
dnstry, and he advocated that meas
ure on the ground that it gave to the 
people more money, and yet in his recol
lections, published only a few months 
ago, you will find that Senator, Sherman 
there says that he was in favor of the 
Sherman law simply to prevent free 
coinage, and that he was willing to vote 
for its repeal the day after it 
acted if he could prevent the substitu
tion of free coinage. There you will find 
the chief supporter ofi the gold standard ! 
policy in the United States. supporting a I 
bill because it gave money to the Am
erican people; and declaring that he 
would have voted for the repeal of it the 
very next day. (Great applause.)

“They secured the repeal of the Sher
man law and they pretended that when 
they got that out of the way they would 
restore silver to its former place. There 
were some who said the trend of the 
Sherman law was to that end, and that 
we had to clear the rubbish away be
fore we could build up a good system; 
and there were others who said that if 
we stood by free silver we would drive
Europe to bi-metallism. But those who j Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2.—News reach- 
made this argument have shown that ■ ed this city yesterday of the accidental

Vancouver Sont o Veote^to ’ • tbey were nob stecere, and that their : death at *he Blewett gold mines, near
vancouver, Sept. 2,-Yesterdays inter- purpose was to deceive the American Blewett, Kittitas county, Friday even- 

est centred around the N. P. A. A. O. People. (Applause.) ing, of Capt. Jack Crawford, who claim-
regatta, thousands being gathered along , J1 t“is campaign every party in its ed to be the original poet scout, 
the water front and in boats on the . . r,ra 8® £ar baf declared that the The accident took place in what are
Inlet. All the canoe races went to the pnnclple of bl-metalhsm wi better than commonly ’ termed the hydraulic claims,
New Westminster Canoe ChJThe^r a goId stendard, anffyet in spite of located a Short distance below Negro 

ew Westminster Canoe Club, they hav- those declarations you know that there ! creek. Death came instantly and was
n®„fonmdable competitors. The body of people in the United States , probably caused by concussion of the

junior four-oared race was won by the wbo llnder cover of friendliness to hi- ; brain.
Vancouver club’s four, but a protest has 5!^^“ are S6eking A® fasten. a goId I Crawford had been “piping” against
been entered by the James Bays, who i.v.i llP<m the people. _ j the bank, and had stepped upon a small
claim a foul. The other starters were _f " Te dnd Po°Plewho are afraid elevation to see what effect the water
Portland and Burrard. ®£ a d°Çd of 8lIver- J161"6 13 nothing was having upon the bank. A rock fell

The double scull race was won by J. 1“”,* ®xcites ™y sympathy more than to from the bank striking him on the 
H. Senkler and H. Abscande, and the bnd a ™a,n. ’T.bo np.ver, had PnonSb breast. He was thrown^ backward and 
single scull lapstreak, amateur, was won “°^‘"hls, b£e> wh° bas not 6n<Mgh fell down hill eight or ten feet, striking
by M. Russell, of Vancouver. Bob l h pay bis debts; and does not know on the hack of his head among
Johnson of Vancouver, defeated Dr. +h™°”eyt'® to come from to buy rocks. He died instantly.
McDowell of Chicago with eaâe in the nf° aiw. tWa ’ afr8ld °f a dpi" Whether the claim of Crawford to the
senior, singles.- Of course the result 11» . a T' Pf0ple ««6 of “poet scout” was founded on
was m the highest degree satisfactory d # tb, * the fr.e6 ,and 11 n" fact, or was claimed on account of a re-
to the spectators, but the race was oot w»y *wSr Lt m ,801116 I semblance, real or fancied, of the fam-
a very exciting one, the doctor’s long rat,’—«nL. kn0NL ”ot how' bring ruin on ous rover,, remains to be seen.
MP aCr°SS the 6°ntinent te,Ung again8t fust how a man was'g^to hurt nl hlmsel£ and

There was also a good attendance at Xe^vou examine" the"situâtf 'n<?t’/UP" the orinsm&l°Crawtord to T 
the race track. Seattle Dick won the E?wiT°n examme tbe situation apd see scribed as a tall, gaunt fellow .minus 
Ihree-minute tr®t in three straights, his ^an L injured ^ ^ tbf fl°wing locks’ that hare W ren-

I best time being 2:37. In the five-eighths 3 „T Dsidered as a part of the real “Captain 
mile dash Endymion was beaten by Re- ,lm£îî hal f^e abd Jack.” It to said that Crawford served
w. in 1:07 In the 2:30 trot Primera present of lf*to ^ în th® United States army Ld wa^Ze
won with Harry C. second, the best Pü en . eg^ ratio of 16 to 1: then anv of Custer’s scouts. This nrobablv ex
time being 2:42,- The one mile running h ri n 8llver bld" plains his claim to being the original
was won by Catalogue in 1-50 with ho” conld Pnng the bullion to our mints Jack Crawford gDixie Landysecond g The last râcè of ha/?, “ CPnvPr,tpd «*» ***' tender Crawford, 
the day, the pony handicap, contrail to 'ioHars, just like the one that you
expectations, was won by Carlo Blanco ?"!j°,'day- Now’ how conld yon be in 
with Sorrel Dan second in .57. ’ ,n«^7 ,

The yacht races had to be again post- +A .SPpp08P so.me ™an made up his mind 
poned as there was no wind. to injure the American people under free

comage; how would he do it? Why, he
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of Interest.
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Craning His Neck In an Effort to 

Locate tbe fop of Gotham’s 
Sky-scrapers.
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Once we ate a rabbit raw.” DEATH OF THE POET SCOUT.
PROTEST OVERRULED,

But the Juniors Were to Have Another 
Race To-day.

Captain Jack Crawford Killed in East
ern Washington.

Per cent.
SIA MINOR.
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ROYAL Baking Powder^
has been awarded • highest 
honors at every world’s talc 
where exhibited.
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